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Once again, the U~ ~nd Br~tish
.

Dr.. Jassim Taqui office of the ~umanitarian co-ordinator
: pl,an,esuse~ preclslOn-g~lded wave of the Westernmoralists on "mas- for Iraq. That IS,the, ,

missiles to hit three target,s In the sive human ti hts violation." But the . ,An~lo-Sax~m,s are ~,Ilhng or con-
so-called so~thern no-fly zone In Iraq. Anglo-Saxons ~reach something and act ~nbutIng to klllu~g Shutes and Kurds
Army Co!. RIck Thomas of U.S. Central th B th
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lions, ra ar an mlSSIe sItes In raq. s d th t th h h t Th ac now e ge any responsl I I Y or
usual, the Americans suppressed the pro,ve a ey ~ve no ~ar. ey,m:e the plight of the Iraqi people, US
details on Iraqi civilian casualties and del,lberately pursuIng a polIcy of anmhl: Secretary of State Colin Powell has t
the extent of damage 10 the Iraqi cvilian latlOn of a proud people --- the IraqI made reforming US sanctions policy'
sites, people, , " toward Iraq a top priority. During a

It was at least the second time this For many m the r~gl<,>~"lIfe has February visit to the United Nations, he
week that allied planes struck lraqi m~ved on. But for Iraq s cIvIlIan p~pu- said, "We have sympathy for the chil-
civilian targets in the no-fly zones. The latl~n, the Gul~ war never ended, Umt~d dren of Iraq." To Powell, this means
recent air strikes'once again raised ques- NatIOns san,ct,lOns ~a."e d~stroyed ItS making sanctions against Iraq
tions about the legal justification of no- economy" dnYIng mIllIons Into pover,ty "smarter. "With its proposed "smart"
fly zones in the skies above Iraq. The a~d contrIbutIng to more than tw,o mll- sanctions, the Bush administration
US and Britain imposed two zones arbi- bon excess. deat/1.s among chIldren wants the United Nations to take more
trary after the Gulf war, in a bid to alone, accordIng to the U~ICEF. complete control of Iraqi oil revenues
paralyse Iraq militarily and ensure that !~e hatr~d of the Umted States and and cross-border trade while allowing
Iraq could never be able to rebuild its BntIsh agaIns~ t~e people of I,raq has Iraq to import a greater range of con-
armed forces, The second objective is to cro~sed ,eyery lImIt: ~oth countrIes us~d sumer goods under the oil-for-food pro- r
protect Israel from a possible Iraqi mis- theIr mIlItary, polItl~al ~nd economIc gr..am.me. , !

., sile attacks. power to destroy Iraq s 011revenues for Although more civilian supplies may
No other nation ever recognised the more than a d~cad,e. Iraq has been be imported, this proposal is fundamen-

no-fly zones, Even, France described the ~mable to rebuIld ItS econ,omy and tally ,flawed, "Smart" sanctions don't
no-tly zones as illegal and violation of lI~frastructure. Rec<,>veryremaInS as elu- allow the foreign investment needed to

:\ the sovereignty of Iraq over its air slve as a de~ert mlfa,ge. ~owever, Iraq overhaul Iraq's oil sector. This seriously
, space, France mai\,1tained that whatever managed ,to Improve ItS aIr defence, sys- diminishes oil revenues available to

was justified in 1991 was not hecessari- tern despIte th7 11 years old san~tlO~s. finance the rebuilding of Iraq's civilian
Iy justified 11 Years later, ~hen the rea- I~aq recently fl.red a surface-to-alr mls- infrastructure, which is central to restor-
sons for continuing the air patrols might slle at an AmerIcan U-2 spy plane ing public health, according to UN
have changed, France no longer takes ~ver southern Iraq. ,A.s a result, the agencies working in Iraq,

. part in policing the no-fly zones, and the UD1te~ State~ and ~ntl~h warplanes The proposal provides no cash for
, US and the UK are now alone in the commItted serIes <,>f,alrs~nkes. , Iraq's civil sector. Current sanctions f
.1 Security Council in insisting on their, The ~ush A~lTIlmstratlOn'sfirst major have devastated the country's economy, ~

frequent bombing ofIraqi au strIke agamst Ir~q occurred ~a,st contributing to the collapse of Iraq's I
targets even as such bombings are in ~ebruary. In ,reckless dIsregard for clvll- currency. Doctors, nurses, teachers and

complete variance with international lans, thIs raId. employed cluster bombs water and sanitation engineers will
law, Other countries, notably China and aga~nst targets on the outskirts of Iraq's remain unable. to do their jobs, regard-

,I Russia~ h~ve ~ondemne~ th~ n2.-fly capItal, Baghd~4. ,. . =" .. ' - ~ Jess of wheth~f ~ore consumer, goods
zones as vIOlatIOnof'lraql soverel'grity~I1f:mnC",,1I"hUsQi'Fe'CteQ US mlsslle"fii~. are allowedmto Iraq. Washmgton
and they insist there is no backing for a, soccer fIeld n7a~ the no~t~~rn IraqI should break the deiidlock on Iraqi oil
the policy under international law or UN cIty of Mosul, kIllIng 23 cIvIlIans. US revenues and remove other obstacles
resolutions. and British warplanes routinely patrol that prevent restoring public health and

F?lIowing t~~ massive use for~e so-cal~ed no-fly ~o~es" ~~ich cover 65, \lotmal econ.of!li.clife in Iraq. Wjth US '
agalIlst the mlht,ary and economIc per cent of Iraq s terrItory: 'Yet, these forces in the gulf, an international ban
infrastructu~e of,Iraq in the 1991, few zon~s are not a1!-thoris~dby the U~i,ted on arms sales to Iraq, the United States
would ,have ImagIned that over a decade NatIons or backed by the ,coalitIOn and Britain plan to contain Iraq.
later"It ,would be the US that would forces., N,evertheless, the Umted States Yet 11 years later, the Iraqi people are
remalIl III trenches. No sane person and BntaIn have regularly bombed com- still caught in the crossfire. The Bush
could have supported the Security mand centres, anti-aircraft batteries, administration should end the U.S.-led
Council resolutions against Iraq, if it radar stations and other military targets siege againSt the civilians of Iraq. It's
was known that the sanctions would in the longest sustained air campaign time to climb out of the trenches. If the
continue indefinitely and would lead to since the Vietnam war. Americans and the British continue
the massacre o,f over two million civil- Despite US claims that the zones pro- with the primitive policy of using force
lans, m~stly chIldren, tect Iraqi Shi'ites in the south and Iraqi as an instrument in fulfilling foreign

,ImagIne what wou~d be th~ reactions Kurds in the north, these military policy objectives, anything could hap-
of the An~lo-~ax?ns 1DWas~Ington and exchanges have killed more than 300 pen in the region. By this policy, the
Lond9n If slmtlar sanctIons were civilians mainly Shiites and Kurds since Anglo Saxons are inciting frustrated
impo~ed against T'sr,ael. Imagine the December 1998, according to the UN people to be suicide bombers.
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f\ifost social
scientists
believethat a
society's
structureand
valuescan
influenceits
suiciderates

By Mohammed
. "Saleem Shaikh
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uicide has long been
recoguised as a grave
socialproblem-ootas an
act of bra,'eTY,but a. an
act of cowardice.

Indi..iduals who resort 10 it,
h"""""" call it a necessary evil,
which extricates them from the
cobweb of social problems like
frustration, depression,
melancholy and anything else
they suffer and fail10cope with.
More clearly,theyassumeit 10be
a panacea for aUtheir grievances
of daily life. .

Depression, bowev.., i
,

S

t
deemed to be the number one
cause of suicide. Many a I
psychologists and sociologists
are of the ,ie,," that people kill
themselves withtheir ownhands,
for they suffer from depression
that occurs o~ing to economic
crisis, failure in love or study,
isolation, sense of dcgrndUion,
etc.

Acco!ding to Suicide
Awareness Voicesof Educalion
(SAVE), approximately 30,000,
people kill themselves in
America alone every year. It is
estimated th.It the actual f.gure
may be tJ1reetimes that number
due to illa<:curatereporting, ie,
suiddes reronled as accidental
instead, The Journal of the
American Medica.!A._ciation
has reported that 95% of all
suicides O{'curat the peak of a

depressive episode. Healthy
people do not extinguish
themselves! However,as per the
researches, today suicide rates
among Ihe top ten causes of
death in the Westernsociety at\d
approximateJym~re than 30,000
suicidal deaths OC<.urannual!):

Depressi.. illnOS5eS,1J'.atmay
lead one to suicide,can distort or
crush a person's thinking;
therefore, they do not think
clearly or ratiooally. They may
not know that they hav,e a
trealable Uln..., or they'may
think that they C&llno more be
rescued with help.Their illnesses
can trigger v,ithin themselves
thoughts, of ho~.lessness and
helplessnes<, despair and
fru.<;tration,wruchmaythen take
them to suiciIWthougbts.

" V~ri
,

O:J5 1'<'<
,

.roh '"I).i>rts'
I findin1':"'-:'-" r;,7,o-;"{<joy SAVE,

",""Iy ;>e'.1p!ewho kill
!""fi." ,,' to. ';ery

or divorce of their parents; or
child abuse or neglect. The
parents of those who altempl
suicide have a greater frequeocy
of mentalillnessesand ""lNanee
abuses, than other parents.
Being an intentional and self-
inflicted death, however,suicide
OCCIHSin aU types of families and
cui lures including Ihose wilh
tittle apparent tunnoiL

Indeed. fluctuations in social

, and economic conditions
frequently result in cI1angesin
the suicide rate. In the United
States, for example, suiciderates
declined during World War I
(1914-1918) and World War II
(I939-1945), when
unemployment was low, hul
increased during the Great
Depression of the 19305, when
unemploym,'nt was high.
Occasionally, people commit
suicide as a form of protest
against the policieo of a
particular government. Mass
suicides, in which large numbers
of people kill themselves at the
.ame time, are extremely rare.
The most famous mass suicides
oc<:urredin AD 7:3at Masa.dain
what is now southern Is/Oel,
when 960 Jews killed themseh'eS
rather than face enslaven- by

, Romaneaplors;and in 1978in
Jonesrown, Guyana, when more
than 900 cult members
committed suicide followingthe
olders of their leader,JimJones.

Durir.gthe last fewyears, the
rate of suicide has alarmingly
acceleraled. We daily observe
and read ahout it in the
newspapers, listen aOOutit from
our friends, relatives and many

young people, an increased u"e other sources. TIle state of our
of drugs in this populat'.QI1,and society and social syslem of
the increased availability of disparity is a major e'ause of
firearms in the i,ome, many a social, economicoI,

Suicide rates also vary cultural, political problems
'between men and women a>d facing our country for last many
between ethnic groups. Men years. And suicide is fast
complete abo.,t ~Opercent of aU emerging 10 he one such
suicides. However, women problemplaguingour society.
attempt suicide three times as The cause may be any-from pI
frequently as men, In the US. railure in love, los3 of a job, bl
among men, Native Americans deprcss!olo or mania, to tt
havc the highest suicide rate, unempJoJ'ment, starvation aad he
followea by whites. White m,n price hikes. Here, exp.lls Pc,
and women acoount for abom \10 unanimously maintain lhal the "f
percent of aU suicides. TIIUS,it most up.t<><!aterese.rch "1""-< .,
can be obviously said thaI on mounting fil1Ures,041-;':;';0 th
countries where people with shoulrl"".. ..""nish thr~, ...r.o ':,
modern lifestyles. JUi""::Ce~ have beet: following"""tors;T!the .d
tecbnol~""aprosperilJ ha,', counby for the la,.,1few)'e..",.A' un
also observed escalating ratk, of we celebrate ~"r "nlrj into ". col
:;",;dd.. eii,e"uc;"", dull, the 1"',.'1,,, the

Stuoies prove that alth('ugh goes uap' on! w;,\>."'Wo;,, '°,
suici~"'1>eopledo not appell' '0 ,eduoe" "",. h.,

"'. ~ter !i~:.~t:ess t~~ """ ::.~ .. IT u~

~

in some way. A person with thaI suicide was more likely
d.!pression does not think tik. 8 when a perSOll larked social
typical persnn who is reeling bonds or had rt'lationships
good. Their ilinesses prevent disrupted through a sudden
Ihem from being able 10 l'Jok change ill stMus, such as
forward to all)1hing. T~e)' "nn ur.employment.A< one example
001)'trunk about the pres.nt at\d of Ihe significance of social
lose the ability to imagine the bonds. suicide rates among
future. Often, 11;",.d<I"'" reaJise adults are lower for married
the,' are suffering from a people than for the divorced,
Ireauble illness. Seeking help widowed,or single people.
may not cven enier their mind. Kumerous studies ha,'e
They d~ not think of t~e peo:,Ie f"'1'aled that suicide ratc varies
around them, familyor friends, from one age group tv another.
becau,* of their illnesses. The,' Of all age groups. the elderly
are consumed with emotional, have the highes'i suicide mtes,
and many times, physical pain particularly white m~n over the
that hecomes unbea...hle. Tney age nf 75. The inCTe"sedrate of
do not see any ...a) out. They feel suicide among elderl~" people
horeless and helple~<.They do appears mostly due to the
not want to die, but it is the only dehilitating effe,,", of p~,."t.:;tI
way they tee! t~eirpair,wiILenrl, mo."',"" hs'e' of ."cieJ rol;'s

Most s6dal "cientists belie", and relationsbips, and uolr""I'<1
that a sooiery', sl,.,)(,"re and depression. Suicide rales 1"r
value. can inn:!"n". s"icid.., p,'ople between th" ages,jJ(

rat I'TP~"~'ari,~!O\.".$t;:~ ...~~k'd;e"';.."" ,
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undiagnosed and untreated.
Because depression, being a
fundamental cause, so often
underlies suicide, psychiatrist,
are of the view that studying the
causes of depression can help
scientist. understand the causes
of suicide. Other mental
illnesses, such as bipolar
disorder, schizophrenia, and
anxiety disorders may also
contribute a great deal to
suicidalbehaviour.

One may be astonished to
know that as per medical
research, suicidaJbehaviour runs
in families, suggesting that
genetic and biological factors
pk1ya role in one's sUicide risk
possibilities.Fbr instance, among
nne community of Amish people
in Pennsylvania, almoSt three-
quarters of all suicides. that
happened over a lOO-yearperiod
were injust four families, Studies
of twins reared apart provide
some support for a genetic'
influence in suicide.

In the early 19008, Austrian
psycho-analyst Sigmund Freud
developed some of the first
1:;;ychologicaJtheories of suicide.
He'stre""d the role of hustility
turned against the .self,American
psychiatrist Karl Menninger
elaborated on Freud's ideas. He
sugg",,-tedthat all suidaes have
three interrelated and
unconscious dimensions:
revenge/hate,
depression/hopelessness, and
guilt.

Cognitive theorists, who
study how people process
information, underline the role of
inflexible thinking or tunnel
,ision "life is awful, death is the
ot~y substitute" and an 'cnability
to generate solut-.ons to
problems. Accorjing tL'/
psychologists, ,mny suicid..,
"tempts are symbolic criesfior
help, an .frOIt tQ reach O\,tand
receiveattentio:\. h

Pakistan,'. f>Jcin¥,he same
problem.." ,[l,e problem has
bec"",e , m,,}or challenge for
tk socid,' s, "'rge. and it must
he solved"ithout fUliher ado. In
Pr,kislm. ',he rapid growth rate
of ;uiti"es l, th" J'("ult...,~,j'!""
"c:ow,e,," J~atiou of mo"t
lhe ('ountry's popuiatioo. The
,;,e,'r failure < the
,dminl<tmti',e set-up, still h,,>;{'{j
un 11", philosophy of ex-

,.c;>kmi.;t.s I.p.<i""" ,>,<!)Iojt~\k>"~
the elites and c,pitalist, and
social ir\justke-cum-inequ8.H:.y
has d

.
e<pa

.
ireQ, the peop.I.,

.."",,,. '~Nctt;"Th;;..

Over the past few years,
major downsizing has been a
characteristic feature of our
economy, with the result thai
thousands of people have lost
their jobs. Government is still'
considering waysto further slash
its expenditures by sacking it.
employees. It is, under any'
defmition, unproductive sc..lution,
of the problem, which has
produced no more positive:
effects that the country is:
appallingly facing. Does the
government ever think of what
would happen to tm,
unemployed? Have they eve]"
thought about what would"
happen to their famille.s'!. .

Unless the economic
conditions of the country get
better, Pakistan would continue'
to observe a rising rate of
suicides.. Most suicide ca.es
unveil such persons who have
been tt;ing their utmost ir.order.
to find a lucrative job for a'
secure life.Butthe morethe)' try, :
the worse theyface. Alternatively.
one, seeing no way out, finds'
refnge in the extroordinaryact of ;
w.."ingone's""ll life. :

There are also some other.
surprising causes of suicides in .
=;,:~; =":1;\:e::~/
students commit suicide. !n .
almost all cases, ~.;;:;",
examinationor studyp"",,",",e.
\vas cited as the pw!ominant .
reason, whichhad notllingto do .

with economics. J~-is,therefore,
a sociologicaJ\{proven reason
which play'," central roie in :
determinir,g why young people
commiV,uicide withoutshowing.
sign,,<:i distre". : '

Cnfortunately, in Pakistan'
young indh,dJA!sare exposed to .
escalating violence,drug abuse,
fmancial burden,frustrations and
general hopelessness.All of this '
results. in depression, which:
mainly contributes to suicidal
inclination.

What should be done to
address this problem. There ;,;
an obvious need for sO!,," sort of .
a support s)'~"chT';;'
idenHf)'.'1::'filelpout. individuals .
suff.>ring from suieidal
tendencies. It is criticaJ that the.
SOCietyrecogniseswar.~'ngs' ..
But there is stil! a s
","ociated with these i
which prevents p',b:;" ,
""c em+,,-~'1!t'n",t fqp
T",<'topk of suicidel
been taboo. It is a su,.
is somehow not u'"

de,,!)- by .~"~.~~I!,,,


